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The SBA works to ignite change and spark action 
so small businesses can confidently 
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START • GROW • EXPAND • RECOVER 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking Points:Working with the SBA, small business owners and entrepreneurs are empowered to succeed with access to capital, valuable resources, business know-how, and the right expertise for each stage of the business lifecycle. Where are you in your business lifecycle? What are you looking to achieve? (lead-in to following topic slides)



The SBA Resource Partner Network 

Approved and 
funded by the SBA 
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Find local resource 
partners near you at  
SBA.gov/local-assistance 

1,400+ partner 
offices nationwide 

Access the right tools at the right time—wherever you are. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking Points:When you need reliable advice to start or grow your business, the SBA can connect you with experts who understand the business climate at both a national level, as well as in your specific region or market. The SBA’s Resource Partner Network helps to extend our reach to serve the nation’s small business community outside of our District Offices.Whether you need to create successful business plan, get expert advice on expanding your business, or train your team, the SBA makes sure you’re never far from the help you need.In FY 2017, over 1.4 million small business owners received counseling or training from an SBA resource partner.You can find resource partners closest to you using our local partners search page at SBA.gov/local-assistance.Tips:Provide a few examples of experts and resource partners in your community in your community.Distribute or reference the associated Fact Sheet.



Which Resource Partners are Right for You? 
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If you are an aspiring 
entrepreneur or small business 
owner looking for: 
 
• Mentorship and coaching from 

volunteer real-world business 
executives—in-person or 
virtually 

• Free online workshops and 
webinars 
 

SCORE Business Mentors 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Insert information for the SCORE office that is closest to your audience.



Which Resource Partners are Right for You? 
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If you’re an aspiring 
entrepreneur or small 
business owner looking for: 
 
• Free business advice to get 

started or grow 
• Low-cost training on crucial 

topics 
 

Small Business 
Development Centers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tips:Insert information for the SBDC office that is closest to your audience.Use this slide if there is only one SBDC office near your audience’s location (see following slide for cases where there are multiple SBDC offices).



Which Resource Partners are Right for You? 
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If you are an aspiring or 
current woman small business 
owner looking for: 
 
• Comprehensive training and 

counseling on a variety of topics 
in several languages 

• Business advice to level the 
playing field against unique 
challenges or obstacles 
 

Women’s Business 
Centers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tips:Insert information for the WBC office that is closest to your audience.Tailor the logo to your local WBC.



Which Resource Partners are Right for You? 

 
If you are a veteran of the US 
military or a military spouse 
in need of: 
 
• Counseling or transition 

assistance 
• Training and advice to start or 

grow your business, or purchase 
a new business 

• Resource referrals 
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Veteran’s Business 
Outreach Centers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tips:Insert information for the VBOC office that serves and is closest to your audience.



Need Financing for your Business?  
The SBA Can Help 
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Need a Business Loan to Start, Grow or Expand? 
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The SBA works with  
approved lenders to offer 
microloans and SBA-
backed loans with: 
• Competitive terms 
• Lower down payments 
• Flexible overhead 

requirements 
• Counseling and education 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking Points:The SBA’s loan programs are designed with the unique needs of small business in mind. Longer repayment terms, lower payments, and no prepayment penalties give you the flexibility you need to grow your business while meeting your financial obligations. SBA's loan guarantees make it possible for many small businesses to access the capital they need to start, grow, or expand their businesses.



How Can an SBA-backed Loan Help You? 
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• Purchase, renovate, or 
expand facilities 

• Purchase inventory, 
equipment or machinery 

• Purchase land or real estate 
• Export a product or service 

• Launch, grow or repair a 
start-up 

• Start or purchase a small 
business 

• Access revolving credit or 
working capital for day-to-
day expenses 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking Points:The SBA can help you access funding through a number of lending programs for various uses to meet your unique business needs at any stage of your business lifecycle.From $500 to $5.5 million, SBA-backed loans can be used for most business purposes, including long-term fixed assets and operating capital. Some loan programs set restrictions on how you can use the funds, so check with an SBA-approved lender when requesting a loan. Your SBA lender can match you with the right loan for your business needs.



Increase Your Chances of Securing a Loan 
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Lenders want to know they’re making a smart choice by 
giving you a loan. Your local SBA Resource Partners can help 
you develop your: 

• Business plan 

• Expense sheets 

• Financial statements 

• Financial projections 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking Points:We can connect you with local SCORE, SBDC, or WBC offices who will help you prepare your business plan and loan package.Resource partners can help you prepare to speak with SBA Lenders, who will want to discuss your:Size and purpose of your loanSize and age of your businessCredit historyCollateralFinancial projectionsTechnical assistance/mentoring needs



Lender Match 
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1. 
Describe 
Your Needs 

 

Find an SBA-approved lender that’s right for you by visiting  

SBA.gov/lendermatch 

3. 
Talk to 
Lenders 

 

2. 
Interested Lenders 
Reply Within 2 Days 

 

4. 
Apply for a 
Loan 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking Points:Lender Match can help you connect with SBA approved lenders if you are credit worthy.



Determine Your Creditworthiness 
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Character Cash Flow Collateral Capitalizations Conditions 

Your local SBA District Office or SBA Resource Partners can 
work with you to determine your creditworthiness using the 
5 Cs Model. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking Points:We can help you determine your creditworthiness using the 5Cs model:Do you, as the borrower, demonstrate strength of Character? (e.g., sound credit report, steady payment history, etc.)Do you have adequate Cash Flow to repay a loan? Do you pay all other existing business and personal expenses? (e.g., buffer of what goes out (expenses) and what comes in (revenue))Do you have Collateral to offer your lender in the event the loan is not repaid? (e.g., business and personal assets)Do you have Capitalizations?—which are business assets, retained earnings, owner’s equity (cash), and all other collateral (less debt against collateral), plus liquid holdings and earning. Banks want to know if you have “skin in the game.”Are there outside Conditions that will affect your ability to repay your loan? (e.g., market conditions, competitors, industry trends, etc.)



Build Capacity as 
Your Business 

Develops 
 

GROW • EXPAND 



Are You Ready to Consider Federal Contracting? 

The world’s largest 
customer, buying all kinds 
of products & services 
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Evaluate your readiness 
& learn more by visiting 
SBA.gov/contracting 

Required by law to provide 
contract opportunities to 
small businesses 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking Points:The SBA works with federal agencies to encourage awarding at least 23% of all prime government contract dollars each year to small businesses.



The SBA Can Help You Evaluate Your Readiness 
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Federal contracting can represent a very profitable market—but it 
can also be extremely complex to get started and thrive. The SBA can 
help you determine if your business is ready for federal contracting 
by assessing your: 
 

• Marketability 

• Structure and experience 

• Systems and capacity 

• Ability to find contracts 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking Points:Federal contracting can represent a profitable market for your business, but it can also be extremely complex.The SBA can help you evaluate your readiness and provide access to helpful resources.Tips:Distribute or reference the associated Fact Sheet.



Qualify for Federal Contracts with Certifications 
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The SBA works with federal agencies to award at least 
23% of all prime government contracting dollars each 
year to small businesses certified with the SBA’s 
contracting programs. 
 

Learn more and determine your eligibility at  
certify.SBA.gov 

Women-Owned 
Small Business 
(WOSB) Program 

Service-
Disabled 
Veteran-Owned 
Program 

8(a) Business 
Development 
Program 

Historically 
Underutilized 
Business Zones 
(HUBZone) 
Program 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking Points:The federal government aims to award at least:5% of federal contracting dollars to small disadvantaged businesses (8(a))5% of federal contracting dollars to WOSB3% of federal contracting dollars to HUBZone3% of federal contracting dollars to service-disabled veteran ownedIn FY2017, 23.8% (or $105.7B) of the value of all federal government contracts went to small businesses.9.1% (or $40.2B) went to small disadvantaged businesses4.1% (or $17.9B) went to service-disabled veteran owned small businesses4.7% (or $20.8B) went to women-owned small businesses1.7% (or $7.3B) went to HUBZone businesses



All Small Mentor Protégé Program 
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Gain valuable business development insight from experienced 
government contracting mentors who can help you: 
 

• Strategize contracting & 
partnership opportunities 
 

• Navigate the bidding and 
acquisition process 
 

• Manage contracts by 
securing the appropriate 
business and financial 
systems, resources, and 
financial assistance 
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